Small Business

You are you a business professional or sole proprietor who
prefers order, and you desire to do your best work
You want to manage your time better and achieve more
You are energetic, entrepreneurial, and creative
Your workload balance has tipped, your productivity has dropped, and your procrastination has
increased

We Restore Your Workload Balance
SolutionsForYou Business Solutions experts will work with you to reach your productivity and
organizational goals. By focusing on the root behaviors and habits that created your disorganization the
clutter and disarray in your office will be eliminated. Leaving you with organized solutions and
sustainable systems you will be able to maintain.
You will be in control of your schedule and more effective. You will find what you need when you need
it. You will become focused on your goals and priorities. You may also experience the following
improvements:
Overjoyed Instead of Overwhelmed
Clearing your Environment Reduces Distractions
Making More Money
Reduced Stress
Minimizing Wasted Time
Maximizing Focus and Productivity
Increased Confidence
Achieving your Goals
You’ve taken the first step. Now, let’s get started on getting you organized, once and for all.

Are you ready?
Complete your organizing needs assessment online or call 503-246-0710

Get started now!

“Anne and her team of organizers were efficient, thorough, and provided an over-the-top end result.
Their work as a diverse team taking on different aspects of restructuring the physical space and the
flow of my office was amazing. I am already seeing an increase in productivity! An excellent investment
that will help me lead my company to the next stage of growth. Thank you! Thank you! Thank
you!” Kathie Nelson
“I just completed the Self-Study Organizer Training through Anne Blumer. I would highly recommend
taking any of her trainings for any person wanting to open any type of business. Her wealth of
knowledge and unbelievable organization skills makes a daunting process of opening a business
possible! Thanks Anne I am indebted to you!” Marilyn

